F\rnctionali zed silicene from first principles

Abstract
Grapherie arrd other two-dinretrsiołral crystals have been the subject of intetise research over

the ]ast few years. One of these materials is silicene

-

a single layer of silicon atoms arranged

irr tlre irotrelrcomb structure, i.e. a ltexagorral lattice lnith cliatonric basis. Tlre clraracteristic

feature of the silicene electronic structule is the linear dispersion of the bands around the
points of the Brillouin zotre, derived from orbitals

n-

K

and n*. These bands merge at the Fermi

level. formirrg a Dirac cone. In this respect. silicene is analogous to gTaphene. Horvever. these

materials differ in their

structule

of borrds betrveert C atorns by

"p'

graphene is flat on the atomic scale due to the formation

lrvbridizatiorr. whiie tnixed sp2-sp3 hvbridizatiort irt silicerre

leads to its low-buckled structute, in which sublattices are spatiallv separated in the direction

perpenrlicular to tlre plarre of tłre material.
Previous resealch on silicene

r,vas

focused main]y on two aspects. The first problem was to

produce a quasi-freestarrding silicerre }alrer on an appropriatel}, selected template. The second
aspect of these studies was the functionalization of freestanding silicene. Tlre dissertation is
focused orr these two issues, in particular its tlrird part, rvlriclr presents the main findings of the
stucly, and the irrclrrded scierrtific papeTs,

Using the Densitv Functional Theorl. (DFT) calculations of silicene on thin layers of lead
was performetl. The results inrlicate that tłre Pb(111) surface mav be a suitab]e material to

produce quasi-freestandirrg silicene, since the binding eneIgv per silicon atom is three tirnes
lower than in the case of si]ver, commorrly used as a substrate. The electronic structure with

the Dirac cone. to rł.hich the main contributiorr make 3p, states of silicon atoms. indicates the
presence of Dirac fermions in silicene on Pb(111) surface.

The use of thin nretal

lavers

quarttutrl

wells

allows corrtrollirrg the birrdirrg errergr,. tlre

enelgy gap arrd position of the Dirac cone. Studies have shown that the additional corrugation

of si]icene on the 1eacl surface plal,s a

ke.v*

role in protecting electrons forming t}re Dirac corre

from the negative influence of the substlate.

As far as the functiorralization of freestanding silicerre is corrcerned, the stud1, was

focrrsed

orr determining its most effective method. Tlre calculations wele carried out for silicene with

small coverage of hvdrogen atoms. This sl,stem was subjected to external electric field, charge
dopirrg atld uniaxial or biaxia1 cornpressiort arrd stretch. Each of the appiied nrechartisrns catl

increase the binding energv betr,veen silicene and hvdrogen. The most efficient method of

functiona]ization is the charge doping as it allou,s the electronic and magnetic ProPerties of the
system to be varied in a wide range. The system in equilibrium is a ferromagiletic insulatol,

but it can be clriven to a norr-magnetic insulatol, meta} (rł,ith or without magnetic order) and a
semi-metal with tota] spill polarization.

L,

niforrrr stretch of the svstem by small values (2.5,Ó%)

switches the errergy gap frołrt itrclirect to direct.

The last part of the study involves freestanding silicerre subjected to a iong-range (several
or moTe lattice paran]eteTs) corrugation in one of the two characteristic directions of tlre honevcomb structure, such modification of the structure rnakes the silicene properties dependerrt

on direction

-

along the wrinkles they are close to the freestandirrg silicene, brrt in tlre Per-

pendicular direction they can vary widelv, irt particular wirerr the corrugatiorr is verv irlterlse.

This ieads to the anisotropv of the gToup velocitl, of electrons. Tlre long-range modulation of
the silicerre atorrric strutlture learls to tłre charge deIrsity osc:illatiori conrllitred with Polarization of the sublattices. This is the result of the lehy|lifli"ation of Si-Si bonds caused b)' the
r]estruction of planar symmetry irr the curved part of siiicerre. The low-buckied structure of
silicene is crucial to induce tlre charge densit1, osciliations, so it is expected that also othel two

dimensional materials of an analogous stTucture u,ill exhibit such behavior.
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